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June 4 “Branching Out: A Youth Bridging Service”
People’s Church Youth
People’s Church youth will lead this service in which the bridging seniors reflect
on their spiritual journeys and what People’s Church has meant to them as they
transition into young adulthood. Our talented youth will lead all aspects of this
service and welcome eighth graders into the youth group. This service is one of
the highlights of the church year and is not to be missed.

Concert and Dance 3

June 11
“Let Us Gather in a Flourishing Way: A Flower Service”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
We end our program year with service that includes a flower ritual. In this ritual
created by a Czech Unitarian minister in 1923, everyone brings a flower to church.
Once we appreciate the beautiful bouquets we create together, everyone leaves
with a different flower, signifying the gifts we receive from this congregation. This
service will also include a child dedication ritual and a celebration of our religious
education teachers. This service is an intergenerational service. All children and
youth are encouraged to stay in The Commons for the entire service, though
preschool and nursery classes will be happening. Please bring a flower to share.

Getting to Know
People’s People

Summer Services: Stories That Inspire Us—10:45 a.m.
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The theme for this summer's services are "Stories That Inspire Us". Our speakers
will share with our community their stories about what experiences or events or
people have been most important in helping them to a life of greater meaning.
These stories or persons may come from their own personal life, or from history,
or from fiction. As is our tradition at People's Church, the summer services will be
structured to allow for audience participation, so that we can all learn more about
each other's stories. We will meet in Room 19.

Summer Service Presenters
June 18
June 25
July 2
July 9
July 16
July 23

Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Ted Schering
Rachel Bair
Megan Reynolds
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Gordon Bolar

July 30
August 6
August 13
August 20
August 27
Sept. 3

Rochelle Habeck-Hunt
Allen Webb
Cylis Dreamer
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Marti Peters-Sparling
Anita Wuoti

Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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From the Minister
Dear Ones,
First, I have joyful news
to share. I was recently
granted final fellowship by
the Ministerial Fellowship
Committee of the Unitarian
Universalist Association.
That’s a lot of jargon.
This means that I have completed the early portion
of my career, a period when the UUA Department
of Ministry has greater oversight of me and gives
me direction on things to learn and ways to
improve my ministry—and the board and
committee on ministry send them assessments of
my skills in various areas of ministry. It’s akin to
licensing processes in other professions. The UUA
approves of me and believes I am fully capable of
being a minister. (Ministers can be
disfellowshipped, usually after engaging in serious
misconduct.) This is a huge accomplishment and
the completion of a ministerial formation process
that has taken nearly a decade. Though I know
there will always be learning and growing ahead of
me, I am looking forward to learning and growing
in the ways that I choose and the ways required by

People’s Church and the wider world demand,
not in the ways mandated by a seminary or the
UUA. Many thanks to the board and the
committee on ministry for their help with this
process.
Second, the work of ministry and programs
continues at People’s Church. At our recent
congregational meeting, People’s Church
members voted to start a new program to
support immigrants in our community. If you are
interested in participating in this work, please let
me know. We will need people who can
organize people, supplies, and money; prepare
food; be hosts; clean up after events; play with
children (and adults); and speak Spanish and
other languages spoken by our immigrant friends
and neighbors. There is much to learn and this
program is in its beginning stages. We aren’t yet
sure of all the ways we will be asked to
volunteer. If you are interested in participating
in any of these ways—or have other skills and
talents to offer—please let me know.
See you in church,
Rachel

GA Delegates Needed

Child Dedication

Every June, delegates from each UU congregation
gather to do the work of the Unitarian Universalist
Association. They
gather in person—this
year in New Orleans—
and can also participate
through online
streaming or as an
absentee voter. If you
are interested in
participating in the
work of our national denomination (including casting
a vote for the next UUA president), please contact
Rev. Rachel. People’s Church can have up to five lay
delegates this year.

People’s Church is holding its final child dedication
ritual of the program year on June 11. This is a
ritual where we welcome children into our
community
and the
church
promises
to help
support
them—
and their
parents. If
your family
is interested in participating—or if you have
questions, please contact Rev. Rachel.
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People’s Church Hosts Concert and Dance
with Jutta & the Hi-Dukes
Sunday, June 18, at 1:30 p.m.

Our Summer Sunday RE
Program begins on June 18
with activities for kids
entering kindergarten to
those entering eighth grade,
10:45 am. (Our nursery will
be available for younger
children.) Led by Mackenzie
Hatfield and Mary Kate
Webster, we will have fun
with games, crafts, creative
movement, and stories,
tying themes into our
7 UU Principles. Visiting
grandchildren are welcome,
too.

People’s Church is hosting an afternoon of world music, with Jutta &
the Hi-Dukes, a Chicago-based, internationally known group. You may
hear them play music originating from Scandinavia, the Balkans, and
Greece. In addition,
Klezmer, Gypsy, and
Dixieland music are also
included in their
repertoire. During their
first set, they will play
beautiful music for your
ears, and during their
second set, they will teach
us folk dances so that you
can actively take part in
the program! Jutta,
Terran, and their daughter,
Zoi are excited to present
this event in Kalamazoo, for everyone to enjoy, on Father’s Day!
After our summer service in Room 19, please participate in a fingerfood potluck in The Commons, about 12:15 p.m., and then stay for the
concert, also in The Commons. A sign-up list for concert attendance
and potluck items is on the table in the foyer, and will help assist in the
planning for this event. Tickets, available at the door, are $15 for
adults, $10 for children under 14 (under 5 years old are free), and a
maximum of $40 per family. For more information, contact Sue Glenn
at suekglenn@comcast.net.

Volunteers needed for Spring Cleaning
at People’s Church
Sunday, June 4, 1:00-3:00pm
Winter snows have melted and it is time to tidy our church grounds. Please come share the joy of
time outdoors working alongside friends. Bonus benefits: build friendships, put down roots in the
community, and gain a sense of accomplishment as our combined efforts beautify our church home.
Tasks: mostly weeding and trimming.
Most tools will be provided; please bring gloves and favorite hand tools for weeding.
Lunch will be available after the service
Please RSVP to Connie Ferguson (Conniekzoo@hotmail.com) so we can plan the lunch.
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Getting to Know People’s People
By Ardyce Curl

Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they
continue to participate.

John and Sandy Steele
Sandy and John Steele
both grew up in United
Methodist churches.
They began attending
People’s in March 2016.
“We were new to
Kalamazoo and we
were looking for a UU
church,” John said.
“Our daughter and granddaughters attend and
we had visited the bazaar,” Sandy said.

committee and says he’s willing to help on the
work crews.
Sandy has helped with the bazaar, assisted with
RE and served as a stewardship ambassador.
She enjoys reading historical fiction, biographies
and autobiographies. She also enjoys illustrated
journaling and said she wants to experience
more forms of art classes when she has time.
Both Sandy and John enjoy music and may be
interested in joining the choir and/or the bell
choir.

She added, “We were looking to meet people,
form relationships, become involved in the
community and find spiritual enrichment.
We’ve found all of these things.”

John said, “I like all kinds of music: folk, gospel,
rock, blues, jazz and classical, I play guitar in
many styles and I can play baritone horn for
brass ensembles and classical music. I’ve spoken
with our new music director about getting
involved in something.”

John said “We’ve found People’s Church to be
very warm and welcoming and it shares our
values for diversity and inclusion.”

John is also a MHSAA basketball referee.

Sandy said, I’m still figuring out the source of
religious wisdom for me, but I find Rachel’s
sermons, the readings and music nurturing.”
“We became involved in several activities
quickly,” John said. He is on the finance

(Sandy, 64, is a vocational rehabilitation consultant.
John, 67, is a retired accountant. Their daughter,
Jenny Henley and granddaughters Lily and Evelyn
(EVY) attend People’s. Son, John Mackey (Mac) lives
in Chicago with his partner Tim.)

If you’d be willing to be interviewed and featured in this part of News & Views,
please contact Ardyce Curl at oakwoods@net-link.net
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Social Justice Coordinating Committee Update
ISAAC Banquet
There was a fabulous turnout for the May 6th ISAAC
banquet—a delicious pasta buffet was followed by musical
offerings from soloists and the ISAAC Singers, and an
inspirational keynote
address by Dr. Ruben
Martinez which
brought attendees to
their feet in applause.
Several awards were
given, including the
seventh Cornerstone
Award plaque to
People's for our
"generosity and
commitment to ISAAC," which Rev. Rachel accepted on
our behalf. Thirty-eight People's people enjoyed this
wonderful evening with nearly 500 folks from member
churches dedicated to social justice in our community.
Lincoln School
Lincoln School volunteers had their end of the year
assessment meeting on May 18, celebrating another year of
mentoring, tutoring and befriending students at our partner
school, sharing cake and stories of experiences. Everyone is
looking forward to next year at Lincoln.

Thank you for making all this possible!

June Special Collection
Sunday, June 11
ISAAC, Interfaith Strategy for Advocacy and
Action in the Community, is the largest faithbased organizing group in Southwest Michigan.
People’s Church is among the more than 20
congregations and other organization that
work together through ISAAC to make our
values real in the world in ways we would not
be able to do alone. ISAAC is currently
working to decrease youth violence and
racism in our community and in support of
early childhood education. We will hold a
Special Collection for ISAAC on June 11.
Cradle Kalamazoo Collection
Our Mother's Day offering for Cradle
Kalamazoo, a multi-agency community initiative
led by our YWCA to implement evidence-based
and holistic interventions, amounted to $831.
We are helping them to reach their goal of
reducing infant death and promoting respect for
families, women and their children. Thank you
so much!
Loaves & Fishes Food Drive
We will have two upcoming chances to
remember those in our community who need
help to feed their families. We will
be gathering food items for Loaves
and Fishes on June 4th and June
11th. Please watch for ads and
choose canned and boxed foodstuff
when you shop between now and
then. A truck will be near the lower entrance on
those Sundays. Thank you.

Pictures from Lincoln School Book Drive

Anyone is welcome to sit in on SJCC meetings.
The Social Justice Coordinating Committee
meets the second Tuesday of each month at
3:00 p.m. in the clubhouse of Parkview Hills.
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Green Spot
To Know Your Water Is to Love Your Water
By Julia Kirkwood

Michigan is blessed with water! MI is water rich. You
are within 5 miles of water anywhere in MI! Clichés
about Michigan water but nevertheless true. By the
numbers; MI is surrounded by 4 Great Lakes with
3,049 miles of shoreline, 10,000 inland lakes 10 acres
or more, 76,439 miles of rivers and streams and 6.4
million acres of remaining wetlands (MI has lost over
4.2 million acres of wetlands). Water can be seen
everywhere in this amazing state and yet it is also
hidden and taken for granted. Keeping it clean and
healthy is important not just for drinking and
swimming but for all the life it supports.
The big issues, like the oil spill or PCBs in the
Kalamazoo River or Line 5 under the Straits of
Mackinac, or open pit mining, do matter. Not
everyone can be involved in the big issues for a
variety of reasons. But, what about the little things
that affect the interconnected web daily? How well
do you know your local lakes and rivers—7the ones
that are within 5 miles of you? How well do you
know the plants and animals that rely on them? How
well do you know how easy it is to disconnect their
life needs so they can no longer be sustained as a
result of human desires? Did you know that research
shows that when development reaches 30 houses
per square mile surrounding an inland lake all green
frogs disappear? Did you know that the Kalamazoo
River has way too much phosphorus going into it
every time it rains or the snow melts?
We all live in a watershed and we all can affect the
water and the life it supports by the actions we take
or don’t take. In the city keeping your stormwater
out of the storm drains is one way to help but what
else could you do? Here are some organizations that
can help you figure out what you could do. Maybe
you could help clean up a river, clear a river trail,
join in a paddle event learn how to build a rain
garden or become a MI Shoreland Steward (if you
have a lake cottage).

News & Views

Kalamazoo River Watershed Council
www.kalamazooriver.org
Two Rivers Coalition (Black and Paw Paw
Rivers) www.tworiverscoaltion.org
Friends of the St. Joseph River
www.fotsjr.org
Bangor to South Haven Water Trail
https://www.facebook.com/
bangorsouthhavenheritagewatertrail
http://www.vbco.org/water_trail.asp
Michigan Shoreland Steward Program
www.mishorelandstewards.org
It is also said that when you know something you
also come to love it and if you love it you will
also protect it. Find a way this summer to get to
know your lake or river better and see how
more connected you become.

Letters to Former Minister
The UU Church in Corvallis, OR is preparing a
surprise party for Rev. Jill McAllister's 25th year in
ministry. The party, which was planned for Sunday,
June 11th, has been changed to Wednesday, June
14th at 5:30pm.
People's Church members are invited, but for
those who can't get to Corvallis,
the party organizers are also
soliciting letters to Jill. The letters
should be of nice memories or
ways she touched you or helped
you. If you are willing to write a
letter, please send it to the
following address:
Elizabeth Sollie
PO Box 1432
Corvallis, OR 97339
The letters will be presented all at once during the
party.
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Race Matters
By Nadine Godin-Nassey
On April 26-29, Carolyn
Heineman and I attended
the 18th annual White
Privilege Conference (WPC)
in Kansas City, MO entitled:
“Organizing. Strategizing.
Taking Action.
Deconstructing the Culture
of White Supremacy and
Privilege: Creating Peace,
Equity and Opportunity in
the Heartland” along with
about 2000 other people
from the U.S. and other countries. This conference
began because of the vision of Dr. Eddie Moore, Jr.
who is the President of The Privilege Institute. The
vision of the WPC is to build a community
committed to dismantling white privilege, white
supremacy and oppression, every day, everywhere.
WPC fosters an environment where every
participant can engage deeply, and then bring what
they have learned back to their communities so the
that WPC impacts their lives, workplaces, and
communities all year long.
This awesome conference had 12 day-long and 3 halfday institutes, 4 keynote speakers, over 140
workshops, 210 presenters, high school and middle
school Youth Action Projects, film screenings
focused on antiracism and social justice issues, book
signings, a bookstore, vendor and exhibition booths,
cultural performers, and daily racial identity caucuses.
The sessions were rated for beginners, intermediate
or advanced content so there was something for
everyone.
I was elated with the quality of this conference.
I learned new information that will help me continue
on my personal antiracist journey. I was given tools
to use in doing antiracism work/dismantling white
supremacy culture in the communities where I do
this work. I connected to other people doing
antiracist racial justice work in faith communities,
schools and universities and numerous non-profits
throughout the world.
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I have been on my antiracist journey for a long
time, but still have much to learn. To be in a
space with thousands of people on the same
journey was awe-inspiring. I hope to use most of
what I learned there to help People’s Church
live into our UU values and continue on our
way to become an antiracist institution. Please
talk with me or Carolyn and attend any or all of
next year’s ARAOMC events to learn more.
The 19th annual WPC will be in Grand Rapids,
MI next year on April 4-7, 2018. I hope some of
you will be able to attend. If you are interested
in learning more about how to dismantle white
supremacy and help create an equitable
community you will be glad you did.

The Library Corner
The Third Reconstruction: How a Moral
Movement Is Overcoming the Politics of Division
and Fear, by the Referend Dr. William J. Barber II
277.3 Ba
The 2016-17 UUA Common Read
Over the summer of 2013, the Reverend Dr.
William J. Barber II led more than a hundred
thousand people at rallies across North Carolina
to protest restrictions to voting access and an
extreme makeover of state government. These
protests—the largest state
government-focused civil
disobedience campaign in
American history—came to
be known as Moral Mondays
and have since blossomed in
states as diverse as Florida,
Tennessee, Wisconsin, Ohio,
and New York. At a time
when divide-and-conquer
politics are exacerbating racial
strife and economic
inequality, Rev. Barber offers an impassioned,
historically grounded argument that Moral
Mondays are hard evidence of an embryonic Third
Reconstruction in America.
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News of the Altyara Family
It will be the one year anniversary of the arrival of the
Altyara family on June 29th. Much has been accomplished
in this initial year. People’s Church has been pivotal in
their success as they resettle in their new county.
Here is a brief update on each family member and what
lies ahead for
them—for a more
detailed account
please go to the
People’s Church
website.
Khaled: We area
currently looking
for a job in Kalamazoo that will give Khaled more hours
and a higher wage.
Fatema: She has taken and passed her written test to
get her driver’s permit. Next step will be to teach her
how to drive!
Adham: We will be trying to help him find a job after
Ramadan (approximately May 27th – June 27th, exact
dates depend on the moon’s cycle). He can do jobs like
bagging groceries, being a grocery cart corral person,
washing dishes in a restaurant, etc. He has become quite
proficient at riding the bus to destinations he wishes to
go to and is very independent.
Molham will complete one year of high school in June.
He wants to pursue a high school degree so will be
taking a dual program of ESL and Adult Education
Classes in the fall to prepare him to take and pass the
GED exam. He expects to work full time hours this
summer at his current job at Shawarma King.
Moayyad will complete his first year at Kalamazoo
Central and is going to be allowed to attend one more
year. We plan to help him secure a summer job to help
support the family.
Omar and Abdullah have greatly enjoyed their school
experience at Arcadia Elementary this year. They will be
attending Maple Street Middle School next year. They
will be attending summer school, where ESL classes will
be part of the curriculum.
Going forward: When they reach June 29, 2017, they
are eligible to apply for their green card.

News & Views

People’s people continue to donate items that are
needed as well as provide financial donations that the
committee uses to pay for such things as root canals
(very expensive!) and car insurance. The Altyaras have
been very judicious and careful about saving money
and are becoming oriented to how American families
usually need two incomes to support a family. This is
a process for them; coming to understand how things
really are in America.
While some of the other church co-sponsors in our
community have told their refugee families that their
commitment to them ends at the one year
anniversary of their arrival, we have told the Altyaras
that we will not end our commitment to them at any
fixed time—that our vision is to assist them until they
get to a point where they are able to function
independently and have the language skills and cultural
understanding that will allow them to be successful in
America.
Needs: Financial donations are always appreciated.
Our church members and community members have
been very generous!
Items and Services that they need: gardening
tools such as trowel, spade, hand size rake, small
shovel, gardening gloves, etc. They will be planting a
garden in June. They need help identifying weeds in
their front beds and perhaps adding some flowers or
perennials. Their backyard is almost entirely dirt—as
it is so shaded, grass does not grow. Anyone with
experience growing grass in shaded areas who would
like to lend their expertise and labor to accomplish
reseeding the grass, would be very much appreciated!
Also items that are always appreciated are personal
care items: soap, detergent, toilet paper, paper
towels, etc. These are all things that food assistance
does not cover, but are needed. There is a box on
the table at the top of the stairs to collect these
items. They could also use outdoor furniture—they
have a very nice deck.
Celebrating: There is much to celebrate in all that
we have accomplished together; our church, our
resettlement team and most of all the amazingly
resilient members of this family. Thank you to all who
have participated, contributed, shared your time and
skills, and given your love!
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Birthday Celebration

Book Club

Sunday, June 4

Thursday, June 8, 1:30p.m.

Please join us after
the service on
Sunday, June 4th to
celebrate the 90th
birthday of longtime
member Jean Bright.
Cake will be provided.

Study Group
The Study Group will be on hiatus this
summer. However, at our next meeting, on
Monday, September 18 at 7:30 p.m. in Room
18, we will be discussing an exciting book by
Katherine Ozment, Grace Without God: The
Search for Meaning, Purpose, and Belonging in
a Secular Age. This award-winning book is both
a personal and professional exploration of how
Americans are dealing with religious and
spiritual issues in today's society. In addition, at
our September meeting, we will be discussing
what books we want to read the rest of the
year, at our regular monthly meetings, dealing
with religious, philosophical, and scientific
issues of current concern. So please come and
participate in our group, and help decide what
we will discuss next! For more information,
contact Tim Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org or
269-806-1904.

Lost and Found Items
Please check the various Lost and
Founds for missing items—both
coatrooms, tall cabinet E in
kitchen, small things left in
volunteer office. Any items still
left on July 1st will go to
Goodwill. Thanks.

Four Souls by Louise Erdrich
will be the focus on our June 8
meeting (1:30 - 3:30), facilitated
by Mary Lewis. This meeting is
at Friendship Village; someone
will be near the main door to
direct you to the meeting room.

Anyone who enjoys talking
about books is most welcome
to join us!

The Art of Living
Tuesdays, May 16th through June 20th
7:00 to 8:30pm

Room L1

Jewel Heart will present a sixweek course based on Gelek
Rimpoche’s book, Good Life,
Good Death. Class teaches
techniques and meditation to
transform negative emotions and
states of mind into the causes for
lasting happiness. $45.00 includes
a copy of the book. Contact 734994-3387 or www.jewelheart.org for more info.
___________________
Jewel Heart Tibetan Buddhist Center, based in Ann
Arbor, Michigan, is a Tibetan Buddhist Learning
Center that offers classes in mind training, Buddhist
psychology and spiritual development. Since 1988,
Jewel Heart has been a transformative force for
positive growth, establishing an American style
Buddhism that is vibrant and growing. We welcome
individuals, of every gender, race, identity, faith and
nationality.
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Events and Activities

The Discussion Group
Saturday, June 3
from 10:00 to noon
Dave Heinrich will lead the June 3 Discussion
Group meeting on "The Politics of Female
Genital Mutilation (FGM)". The practice of
FGM predates Christianity. It is practiced in
many parts of the world including Canada and
the United States. There are important
political implications.
We meet from 10-12; this time we are
experimenting with being in The Commons,
to utilize hearing assistance. This will be our
last meeting until September.
Newcomers are always welcome. If you
would like to be added to the email list, to
receive background readings in advance,
contact Pat Nelson at
patnelson@btc-bci.com.

Summer Neighborhood
Potlucks
Get to know your neighbors, who are also
members of People's Church.
Guest sign-ups continue through June 11.
Check the map over the sign-up table in the
foyer, where host locaitons are marked by
colored dots, to find the potluck closest to
your home. Find the matching color-coded
sheet on the table to sign up.
If you're not going to be in chuch, or forget
to sign up when you're there, you may
contact Membership/Connections Committee
Secretary, Pat Nelson
(patnelson@btc-bci.com).

News & Views

Friday Sing-Along
June 2, 7:00 p.m.
Our next Sing-Along will be Friday, June 2 in
Room 19 at 7:00pm. We’ll sing popular and
familiar songs—many in the folk tradition. Words
are projected up on the wall, which makes them
easy to read. Bring an instrument or just your
voice. Hope to see you there!

Pride March – Sunday,
June 11, 1pm, beginning
at Bronson Park
OutFront Kalamazoo has invited us to participate
in their Pride March. Please feel free to wear your
People’s Church T-shirts (or other UU apparel) to
show our belief in the inherent worth and dignity
of all people.
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Friday
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Calendar
Event

Time

Place

Committee on Ministry
Organ Practice
Bell Choir
Choir Rehearsal

9:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 18
The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

June 2

Friday Sing-Along

7:00p.m.

Room 19

Saturday

June 3

The Discussion Group

10:00a.m.

The Commons

Sunday

June 4

Food Donations Being Accepted for Loaves & Fishes
Youth Band
Sunday Service: “Branching Out: A Youth Bridging
Service” People’s Church Youth
ARAOMC Committee
Cake for Jean Bright’s 90th Birthday
All-Church Outdoor Cleanup

9:00a.m.
10:45a.m.

Room 9
The Commons

12:15p.m.
12:15p.m.
1:00p.m.

Room L1
Foyer or The Commons
Church grounds

Tuesday

June 6

Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots
Young Adult Group
The Art of Living (Buddhism Class)

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Kitchen
Room L2
TBD

Thursday

June 8

Book Club

1:30p.m.

Friendship Village

Friday

June 9

Medicine Wheel

7:00p.m.

Room 9

Sunday

June 11

Special Collection for ISAAC
Food Donations Being Accepted for Loaves & Fishes
Sunday Service: “Let Us Gather in a Flourishing
Way: A Flower Service” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Child Dedication

10:45a.m.

The Commons

Monday

June 12

Archives Committee
Green Sanctuary Committee

10:00a.m.
4:45p.m.

Room 13
Room L1

Tuesday

June 13

Building & Grounds Work Group
The Art of Living

10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Room L2

Wednesday

June 14

Board Potluck / Meeting
Membership Committee
Stewardship Committee

6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Cosmo’s
Room L1

Sunday

June 18

Father’s Day
Summer Service: “Stories that Inspire Us”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
People’s Potluck
Jutta & the Hi-Dukes Concert

10:45a.m.

Room 19

12:15p.m.
1:30p.m.

The Commons
The Commons

Mon.-Fri.

June 19-23

Peace & Nature Camp

9:00a.m.-4:00p.m. Meet at church

Tuesday

June 20

Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
The Art of Living

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Foyer, Room 1
Room L2

Sunday

June 25

Summer Service: “Stories that Inspire Us”
Ted Schering

10:45a.m.

Room 19

Monday

June 26

Newsletter Deadline

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

Tuesday

June 27

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death
Finance Committee

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:45p.m.

Meet at church
Room L1
Room L1

Wednesday

June 28

Executive Committee

7:00p.m.

Room 4

Friday

June 30

Newsletter Mailing

9:30a.m.

Room 8
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

